
 
 
Ozinga Energy, headquartered in Mokena, Illinois, first joined South Shore Clean Cities in 2011. Vice 
President Rich DeBoer serves on the South Shore Clean Cities Board of Directors. 

Established in 1928 in Evergreen Park, Illinois, as a small coal and coke yard, Ozinga survived the Great 
Depression and World War II before becoming one of the first ready mix providers in the region. For 
four generations, Ozinga has continuously expanded its product and service offerings to faithfully meet 
the needs of builders throughout Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan and South Florida while holding 
to its longstanding commitment to provide it all at a fair price. 

Today Ozinga provides concrete, bulk materials and energy solutions while offering transportation 
services through an extensive network of truck, rail, barge and ship terminals. Perhaps best recognized 
for its red and white striped concrete mixer trucks, Ozinga is proud to be an American-owned, fourth-
generation family business serving the communities where they live, work and play.  

Ozinga Energy is your trusted source for compressed natural gas and renewable natural gas solutions 
across the United States. They offer on-site and public fleet fuel sales as well as custom CNG station 
design and construction. Their expert technicians can also assist with all of your station and vehicle 
maintenance needs. From custom-built CNG stations to fleet conversions, Ozinga Energy offers a variety 
of CNG products and services that suit your specific needs and help prepare you for future growth. 

From fast fill to time fill, the Ozinga Energy team will work with you to determine the right type of CNG 
station that best suits your current needs while also offering a vision for the future. Ozinga’s fast fill 
stations deliver CNG as quickly as traditional liquid fuels, with delivery speeds of up to 20 gasoline gallon 
equivalents in less than five minutes. These stations are perfect for fleets requiring occasional fill-ups 
throughout the work week and can be converted for retail use. Ozinga’s time fill stations are the lower 
cost option and can be designed and scaled to meet your fleet fueling needs. These stations are perfect 
for fleets that are at their headquarters every night. 

Whether you own a CNG-powered passenger vehicle or a large fleet, when you need a compressed 
natural gas fueling station, convenience is key. Ozinga CNG fueling stations are open to the public and 
offer 24/7 service; convenient locations near major roadways; space for vehicles of all sizes; safe, well-lit 
and covered service areas and efficiently planned entrances and exits.  

Whether you run a small CNG station or a large operation, you need to be aware of the common risks 
and hazards associated with storing natural gas. Ozinga offers methane detection system installation 
and maintenance as well as ventilation systems to ensure that your CNG station always puts safety first. 

Ozinga’s purpose is to make a positive impact on individuals, their families and the community for 
generations. They do this by upholding their values of service, learning and entrepreneurship to 
influence and encourage their coworkers, customers and community. 

More information is available online at https://energy.ozinga.com/ or by contacting: 

Rich DeBoer 
Ozinga Executive Vice President 
(708) 326-4255 | richdeboer@ozinga.com  
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